VIBE 200
True Wireless Earbuds

Deep bass, plenty of fun.

Features

Amp up your routine with the sound you love! Get powerful, JBL Deep Bass Sound and all

JBL Deep Bass Sound

the freedom of true wireless for up to 20 hours with the JBL Vibe 200TWS. Take your world

20 hours of combined playback

with you. Just a touch of the earbud manages your calls and music and puts you in touch

Either ear, or both

with your voice assistant. And with dual connect you can use either earbud and save battery

Calls and voice assistant with touch
control

life. Ultra-light and comfortable, thanks to their ergonomic shape, the JBL Vibe 200TWS
are fun, ready-to-use.

Comfort-fit
Action ready
Pocket friendly

VIBE 200
True Wireless Earbuds

What’s in the box:

Features and Benefits
JBL Deep Bass Sound
Music just sounds better with JBL. And your day too. Feel the sound with the deep bass powered by
the 8mm drivers and add fun to your routine.
20 hours of combined playback
With 5 hours in the earbuds and 15 hours in the case, the JBL Vibe 200TWS don’t drop until
you do.
Either ear, or both
Now you can take calls or listen to music with either bud (or both), with dual connect technology.
Choose which one to use and leave the other one in the case to save battery life.
Calls and voice assistant with touch control
Just a touch of the earbud is what you need to control calls, sound, your device’s voice assistant
and stay in touch with your world.
Comfort-fit
Ergonomically shaped, the JBL Vibe 200TWS fit gently and comfortably in your ears thanks to their
in-ear stick form, for hours of listening pleasure. They come with 3 sizes of ear tips to ensure a
perfect seal for extra comfort and sound clarity.
Action ready
Ready to get active? Featuring IPX2 rating, the JBL Vibe 200TWS follow your flow, whether you chill
or move, enduring light drops and a little sweat.
Pocket friendly
They go where you go. Discrete and lightweight in and out of the case, the JBL Vibe 200TWS easily
fit in your pocket. Choose the color that fits your mood.

HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated
8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329 USA
www.jbl.com

1 x JBL Vibe 200TWS headphones
1 x charging case
1 x USB Type-C charging cable
1 x 3 sizes of eartips
1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)
1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i)

Technical specifications:
Driver size: 8mm/0.315" Dynamic Driver
Power supply: 5V 1A
Weight: 47.5g/0.105 lbs
Headset battery type: Lithium-ion Battery
(48mAh/3.7V)
Charging case battery type: Lithium-ion
Battery (500mAh/3.7V)
Charging time: 2 hrs from empty
Music playtime with BT on: up to 5 hrs
Frequency Response: 20Hz – 20kHz
Impedance: 16 ohm
Sensitivity: 108 dB SPL@1 kHz
Maximum SPL: 93 dB
Microphone sensitivity: -38dBV/Pa@1kHz
Bluetooth version: 5.0
Bluetooth profile version: A2DP V1.3,
AVRCP V1.6, HFP V1.7
Bluetooth transmitter frequency range:
2.400 GHz – 2.4835 GHz
Bluetooth transmitter power: 12dBm
Bluetooth transmitter modulation:
GFSK, π/4 QPSK, 8DPSK
Maximum operation temperature: 45°C
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